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PRICE ONE CENTSATURDAY MORNING, JULY 14, 1883.

SOBDHlim-PiBLlLlead in no da water. Allan B McLean, general store, Newing
ton, closed by sheriff. William Norris A 
Son, piano stool manufacturers, Toronto, 
suspended. P. B O’Neil, clothier, Bran
don, assigned in trait Merlin t Latham, 
general store, Enu reoo, assigned in trust.

orau niAOAHA fall?.
Tke Feelkargjr Preject ef Optalu Mat

thew Wehb.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 13—A dispatch 

fr m Auburn says Capt Webb proposes to 
go over Niagara Fells on July 31. The 

* *"?** Heeling ei the Eng- captain says he intends to make an attempt
AU'E*ZmtrH2Jmn**r """ ef ™ » mbber ball of four feet and one-half 

p..,. t..i_ -, - in diameter and one-fourth of an inch thick.
£2V18-_^!/r*tCh 600101 “ He propose, to enter thi. ball, after which 

^ r ^! gr*P tb,t he h“ "° U »iU becloud air tight. ThAir will then 
knowl.dg.of the occurrence in TamaUv. be forced in the ball until it wilt bear any

plained ot by the English. outside pressure to which it may be »nb-
Admiral Pierre reports that he rrpulsed m**ted. The ball will be carried into the

a night attack on June 23 and another on “Hi ,1‘<”'td.*°.ï3**°JU tbe.',Iuto- Hu
Tnl. a tu o i , is (confident that the scheme will be sue-July 8. ^ The Hi ts lose wa- hrary. The ceasfully accompliahe.l. Whether it is or
French bad one killed. He does not men- not $10,000 and per cent age of admissions to 
tion Sny trouble with the English consul at the bridge, paths, etc , will be paid to Capt. 
Tama tare. Webb or hie heirs. A point baa been se-

. »uly 13 —Lord Fi’zmaurice lected in the riser where a ball, when oast
atsseB in the commons this afternoon that off, follows the current over the centre of 
*ho government had no intention of inerens- the great horseshoe falls. Here the river t« 
rag the number ol men-of-war in the 
waters of Madagascar. 
v £ haetity-enmmoned cabinet council was 
held in Mr. Gladstone's room in the com- 

this afternoon.

mabimm wawn.UNITED NT A TEN EE WE.

Sloat, Harwell k Co., lumber merchants.
New York, have failed ; liabilities $100,- 
000, aeeets large. x Woild reporter a couple of days ago

Private Bochelman, who was drammed tried to find ont where the lead formed in

■SïStiWKiûf. .b.—
•on last night, stealing $1500 worth of with their apparatus or fountain. The Mon- 
valuables from each. tree! Herald of yesterday contains the fol-

Dr. Mary Walker states the has received .. . ,k. „„
no notification of her removal from the pen- ‘The v
.ion office at Washington, and declare, she the report of Dr. Baker Edward. « to a. 
will not be removed. character of some of the stuff mU in Mon-

treat aa soda water, have excited a wide
The first bridge over the Rio Grande, d of attention, and have been quoted

uniting Mexico with the United States, was ,f the United States and Canada, 
finuhed yesterday at Eagle pass for the Tbe rMa|t wiU be a general movement 
Mexican national railroad. in su tbe large citiea for the analysing

John Joseph Richardson, a newly arrived 0f this summer drink to sea to wkat extent 
Englishman, unjustly convicted of stealing people are being poisoned by it. 
pockets at Philadelphie, tried to commit fn pronto en analysis of twelve 
suicide in the cells yesterday. samples of sods water has been made by

Lightning etrnck yesterday at the Sara- the public analyst, only three of the «amples
toga battle monument. It entered the being found free from metallic impurities,
top window, passed down the stairway and This analysis completely confirme that of 
damaged the stair and splintered the door. Dr. Edwards in Montreal, and it is certs in- 

Fred. Kritzler, » burglar shot at Jersey ly» carious coincidencethat, m refurdto 
City four day. ago, died yesterday morning, poiaonous metals, the pro^tion of hnjrara 
He came of an excellent German family and t? dnnkabl. sod. water U Montraal and
unfverrity***1 ^ ,ttending l^^noot^w^

, from fountain cistern., bottled soda water
®The saloon keepers at Kansas City hare being invariably found free from metallic 
decided-to comply strictly with the hyb ira agrilie,. The remedy is therefore to 
1,Cf.*ke^82Dd;y0l,0,,D* UwZ batJ wlU.10; cleanse sods water fountain, and to keep 
Ill wotL*11* 8Cndly UW “ eoforo*d *g*ln,t them, at all time», scrupulously clean.

Two thousand five hundred pounds of 
powder exploded in Dopont’e powder works 
at Wilmington, Del., yesterday. Thomas 
Pearl and Patrick Haley were killed, dam
age $50,000.

Judgment» aggregating $37,000 have 
been entered against 8. D. Sellers A Co., 
shoe manufacturers of Philadelphia. Sellers 
is president of the Pennsylvania harrow 
company of Camden.

Samuel Potter, a wealthy fnrnltnre manu
facture and a prominent churchmans of St 
Paul, Minn., is charged with bigamy. He 
d-serted his first wife in England, he

An Iuspertaet luDJerf ef
le Aeeennt Car It.

its el the Steamer» and
Vessel* In the Bay.

The Baltic is still at the Northern
The Sweeps takes is at the Northern load

ing lumber.
The Annie Faulkener has got rid of her 

ooal at Nairn's.
The Highland Beauty will clear, prob

ably to-night, with lumber for Oswego.
Tbe propeller Ocean called at the cus

tom house dock yesterday from Montreal.
The Mary Ann and J. Wesley cleared 

from the footof Yonge street yesterday to 
go down the lake for atone or gravel.

The Madeline moved over from the foot 
of Sherbonme and took on cedar poet* and 
lumber at the foot of Simeoe for Oakville.

The Passport called at Yonge street yes
terday about 7 a.m. on her way up from 
Montreal and called on her way back about 
2 p.m.

The harbor business is at its dullest; 
vessels have oome in light and have not 
succeeded in getting a load. Some have 
gone to make the Lake Superior route. Tbe 
rates for carrying are—14c, to lfs. for 
wheat, ljo. for malt end $1 to $1 15 for 
lumber. Goldring buy* nearly all tbe 
building atone that is brought Into port, 
and Godson moat of tbe hardheads.

ADMIRAL PlMERE REPORTE A PIC- 
TOUT.

TBE MOEETA HT TIME» MORA LIE. 
OPEN THE MATTER.

Merchants Cenvleted of Street DWtme
tises. Mew Many Aeeenms Mid Parley

With the Msnh-Mew Many Were 
•verdrawn—Whs ta M. S.
The Utile Machine.

The police have been after a number of 
merchants who obstruct the streets with 
their goods for a long time, and yesterday 
Inspectors Leith end Ward succeeded in 
obtainingthree convictions in the police 
court. Wm. Gninsne, a shoe merchant ef 
Yenge street, was fined $8.85, P. N. 
and Alfred Jennings of Queen street 
similar amount.

Tbe Farley-Nordheimer affair has not 
abated. The Monetary Times of yesterday 
had a long and severe article on the whole 
affair; on the perils of stock speculation 
both to brokers and to banks that loan on 
stocks. It mys:

If evsr s broker me within the Inner Ma Mr. 
Parley me believed to be; If he was, he had the 
beet ehanoe of laaMne money; V hi was not, BO me 
can ever know that he le. This dlfflcultr at know- 

adds to the peril ot

Jndah 
east a

LOCAL MEME PABAGBAPBED.

Hon. R. W. Scott of Ottawa is at tbe 
Queen’s hotel.

Two houses in Parkdale were blown down 
by the storm.

City Engineer Brongh was reported mnch 
improved yesterday.

Farm laborers are in active demand in all 
parta of the province.

A dog was killed by lightning on Garri
son common Thursday.

Tbe mayor passed aa Irish immigrant 
family to Hamilton yesterday, on their way 
to Philadelphia.

The balance of the orange demonstration 
games will be competed for at Exhibition 
park this afternoon.

Seventy-five Irish emigrant» from Clare 
county arrived at tbe eheda yesterday. 
Their destination is Iowa.

Inc what you are doing greatly 
these stock ventures.

The facts torn ont new that Farley was 
not on the inside; that those who pretended 
to be hie friends were unloading on him and 
that hit loss is tbe gain of those who said 
that they would see him through.

There are all sorts of stories afloat as to 
the so toil loss of the Federal bank by 
Farley. It Is true he overdrew Us acoonnb 
seme $17,000, bat there are hints of special 
accounts that hare not bean squared, and 
which are on the wrong aide for the bask. 
Mr. Nordheimer. in the Globe interview 
said his bank was secured. If it was why 
was he so excited and why did h# proceed 
to swear out tbe capias I But perhaps he 
was trying to secure the over-draft in the 
alleged special account of which wo are 
only beginning to hear. But it dees 
strange that Mr. Nordheimer and Mr, 
Bachs nan should become so sxdtad ever a 
matter of $17.000 which they lay waa felly 
secured. There must have been something

I
free from rocks, and the water at the crest 
of the falls is about twenty feet deep. To 
determine whether or not life would exist 
in a ball while the passage is being made, a 
dog was enclosed and sent over the falls and 
came out alive. In response to a question 
the captain said he expected to be shaken 
np, bat he had been shaken np many times 
before and guessed be could stand it. At 
least he would be ready for dinner when 
the passage was made.

„ . . . — The meeting it be-
licrcd to have been called for the consider
ation of matters relative to affaiis in Made-

TBB BBW EVBZ CABAL. Shorthand Conventions.
The 16th, 16th and 17th of August will 

be memorable in the annals of shorthand, 
aa Toronto will on those day* have the 
honor of welcoming two or three hundred 
shorthand writers from all parts of the 
United States and Canada.

On Wednesday, the 16 th prox. the second 
annual session of the Canadian Shorthand 
society will convene, and the following day 
the sessions of the. International association 
will begin. The day sessions will be held 
in Osgoods hall and in the evening a con
versazione will be held in the Normal school 
at which a unique program of a popular 
character will be presented. On the fol
lowing day a brief session for business will 
be held, followed by a carriage drive through 
the principal streets of tbe city, when the 
visitors will be escorted through the prin
cipal institutions.

Many of the shorthand writers are news
paper men, and it is hoped the impression 
made upon them by their visit to our city 
will be of each a character as to do na 
credit abroad.

I* Parliament to the Project.
Loudon, Jnly 13.—Its the commons this 

afternoon Mr. Childers in reply to Sir Staf. 
ford Northcuto said the canal 
Weald be submitted by a motion to the 
effect that the sum to be loaned the canal 
company by the government fer building a

AJ Bradstreet'e Weeuiy Be pert.
New Yobk, July 13.—Special telegrams 

to Bradetreet’s from leading trade centres 
■how that while tbe customary midsummer 
dullness prevails in varions departments of 
business, the gains heretofore noted have 
been well maintained. There have been 
several notable disturbances in industrial 
lines, but a noticeable falling away, snob at 
is customary at this season of tbe year. At 
tbe extreme east there are signs that the 
autumn baying fa beginning. In the wheat 
market an unusual amount of manipulation 
has taken place, baton the whole wheat has 
declined. Indian corn has been firmer and 
the demand baa been steadier, but not suffi
ciently widespread to affect tbe situation as 
a whole. The distribution of dry goods, )e^ 
clothing and notions has been sustained. Tbe 
oirn belt points to a relatively better crop of 
Indian corn. The latest telegraphic news 
of wheat to Bradetreet’a from tbe north
west encourages tbe belief in the prospects 
of a good crop. Provisions have declined, 
owing in part to unfavorable rumors from 
abroad. Petroleum has declined, though 
its statistical position is unchanged. Iron 
remains firm. Ocean freights are dull.

There were 140 failures in the United 
States reported during the past week, 4 
more than the preceding week, 16 more 
than tbe corresponding week of 1882, and 60 
more than the same week of 1881.

MB WE.LATBET SPORT

Baseball Teeteegqy.
Buffalo, July 18.—Baffalo 6, Now York

agreement

St. Andrew’s Sunday school picnicked at 
the Humber yesterday. The Charles street 
church went to Lome park.

Rev Mr. Cayley of St. George’s church, 
bad his pocket picked of $40 and three 
railway tickets in a street car.

Agnes Macdonald, the little girl injured 
at Exhibition park, was pretty low yester
day. Her face is much disfigured.

Residents of Park road oomplain of the 
nuisance caused by garbage ana filth being 
deposited near the Roeedale bridge.

A squad of six men from the London field 
battei y passed through the city yesterday 
bound for the Kingston school of gunnery.

Tbe woman found floating in the bay on 
Thursday evening has not yet been identi
fied. The remains will be interred at the 
city’s expense to-day.

A woman named Elizabeth Roeenoranz 
was arrested last night for stealing some 
household effects from one Thomas Goddard. 
She lives at 33 Terauley.

William Ardil, the man from Muskoka 
who was brought to the hospital recently 
suffering from injuries received from a fall- 
iog tree, died yesterday.

A married woman, lately arrived from 
Manchester, is in the city looking for her 
husband, John Bryce by name. She has 
too small childi en. Bryce is heavily pock
marked.

8.
new canal be charged o* the consolidated The American BlSemen.

London, July 13 —At Hounslow to-day 
tbe American riflemen fired 7 shots each at 
200, 600, 600 and 1000 yard». Hlnman 
made 148, Dolan 146, Panlding 146, Stew
art 144, Dr. Scott 144, Osh 141, Van- 
heasen 139, Ball 138, Smith 138, Sabbath 
135, Lt. Soott 188, Pollard 133, Howard 
132, Alder 127, Shakespeare 126, Brown 
Joiner 121.

Essffotd Northcoto gave notice that 
ask thé sense of the house to the 

agreem'inti [Cheers. [
Mr. William Lowler, liberal, spoke in 

opposition to the canal scheme.
At a crowded meeting of merchants and 

ahifOwfen at Lloyd’s to-day, resolutions

SStS#W IMtSWB V9 LMMpI Slid »D6 gOffTD*
ment on financial, commercial and political 
grounds. The lord mayor was asked to 
call a meeting in order to make a further 
protest. Mr. Childers in response to a 
deputation stated the government had 
made tbe beet bargain possible with De 
Leeeepe. He said they were buyer» from 
not over anxious seller?, and had obtained 
solid advantages for British shipowners and 
consumer».

DeLsaeepe in an interview declared he was 
indifferent whether England accepted the 
çaoal agreement or not.

else.
No explanation has yet bean offer

ed by Mr. Farley or by Mr. Nord* 
he!mar as to the H. S. Jackson

•ay*.
because of her infidelity.

An English steamer, jnat arrived at Ha
vana, reporta the steamship Niagara, which 

New York on July 7 foe Havana, 
burned off the ooest of Florida. The pee- 
songera were all taken to Havana by the 
English steamer.

The liabilities of Orange Judd, tbe great 
New York publisher are not given. He 
gave $100,000 a few years ago to the Wes
leyan university and other large contribu
tions to methodiat institutions, which, with 
financial reverses, crippled him. Lately he 
tuna $300,000 in real estate.

122,
i‘

account that hold* each a prominentBating nt Brighten Beach.
Bei»hton(Bkach. lJnly S.—First race, 

three-quarter mile,King Ernest—Mise Bes
sette colt first, John Ledfom} second; time 
1.18. Second race, one mils, Barney Aaron 
first, Lillie Dale second; time 1.46. Third 
race, one mile, Plunger first, Swift second; 
time 1.44. Fourth race, one mile. Bed Fox 
first, Egyptian second: time 1.44. Fifth 
race, one mile, Annie C. first, Joe Cooper 
second; time 1.46$ Sixth race, three- 
quarters of a mile, Delilah first, Nsllie 
Peyton second; time 1.16$.

place in Farley's books. Who waa H. 8. 
Jackson 7 Waa he a bank manager 7 Was 
he a speculating bank manager 7 All them 
questions ought to be answered in the In 
tereet of the bank.

Mr. Nordheimer is also bound to explain 
to the public who take the bills of his bank, 
why nearly two-thirds of its capital is OB 
tbe street, and at least one-fifth of It is op 
wee hypothecated to the bank or ** the 
little machine,” which ie the 
He ought to tell how and why “ the little 
machine ” was ever set up in the bank, 
and who really reap the profits therefrom.

Police Court Beeerd.
Eleven drunk* were squeezed through the 

pen. Wm. Blair, 80, and Eliza Anderson, 
36, ware fined $4.86 each for being disor
derly in a room in Union station. The 
charge et selling liquor without a license 
against Margaret Mcflherry of 8 Esplanade 

feURthrongh, but she did not get a 
jar of whiaxy back that Sergeant Dtracan 
found in a trank on the premises. Wm. H. 
Stone was charged with injuring a little 
girl with his boggy and aaaanlting Police
man Thompson (67) at Exhibition park on 
the 12th. On the first charge he was 
acquitted and fined $7.86 on the second. 
John and Joseph McGûir», two boys, as
saulted James Carswell, another boy, in 
Wellington avenue, and were fined $2 each. 
John Delaney, a cabman, was charged by 
Policeman Adair with refusing a fare, but 
the jehu showed plausible grounds for the 
refusal and waa discharged. A number of 
ether cesse were remanded.

The risBerlee Exhibition.
On how large a scale the experiment of 

lighting the fisheries exhibition has been 
carried ont may be gathered from the facta 
that the covered portion of the exhibition 
lighted is 7 acres in extent; that tbe insula
tion covers 23 acres; that over 26 miles of 
conducting win* are used; that 66 dynamo- 
machines are employed in tbe generation of 
electricity; that a oapital of £45,000 is re
presented in the carrying ont of the work, 
and that to drive these machines and 'sup
ply the light of nearly 4060 incandescent 
and 280 arc lamp», equivalent to nearly 
half a million candles, steam engine* of 
1100 Indicated hone-power are running.

Lerda Welriejep and Alee»ter.
Prom Ou London Standard.

In the house of lords, June 22, the Earl 
of Northbrook, in moving the. grants of 
£30,000 to Lord Wolaeley and of £26,000 to 
Lord Alceater, said: It is a enrioua coinci
dence that they saw ther first active service 
together. It is thirty yean ago, in the 
Burmese war, that Lord Alceeter, then 
Commander Seymour, serving upon Gen. 
Goodwin’s staff aa a volunteer, led the 
storming party at the capture of the works 
at Pegu, while Ensign Wolseley led another 
storming party at Donabew, when he was 
severely wounded. Lord Woleeeley next 
served in the trenches at Sebastopol, where 
he was twice wounded. He was then en
gaged with distinction in tbe Indian mutiny, 
where he obtained the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel, and afterward in the China war of 
1860. In 1870 he directed with aigiml 
cess the Red river expedition. In 187 
successfully conducted the Ashantee.war, 
for which he received the thanks of both 
houses of parliament and promotion to 
major-general for distinguished services. 
In 1879 he commanded the troops in the 
operations which concluded the Zulu war. 
Lord Alceater has embraced every oppor
tunity of service which presented itself. 
Ha took out to tbe Crimea one of our first 
two iron-clads, aod in 1860 he commanded 
the naval brigade in New Zealand on ehoie 
for thirteen months, and/was severely 

He commanded the flying 
squadron In 1872, the channel squadron in 
1374, and the Mediterranean squadron from 
1880 till a few months ago, when he 
showed high diplomatic ability, emulating 
the distinction gained by Sir William 
Parker in the same important command.

An OM Mate Trial
Pram, tht Now Park TrOono.

The details of the trials of the dynamite 
conspirators in London read very mnch like 
those of the « Cato street conspirators,” 
away back in 1820. These were s number 
of English socialists led by a discharged 
army officer named Arthur Thistlewood, 
who contemplated the overthrowing of the 
English monarchy by the assassination of 
the government minister». The savage da- 
ciaiona of tbe judges on all points raised in 
behalf of the prisoner» were not more 
curtly expressed then than were similar 
ones in the recent trials. The obnoxious 
informer figured then as now. The result 
of the “ Cato street conspiracy” trials was, 
however, more sanguinary than that of the 
dynamiters. Four of them were hanged, 
end the ringieaderl wee subseqnenty be
headed.. “£dwards,|the informer, said hlr. 
Thomas Dent, referring to the former trial, 
“came to this country after the execution of 
the men whom he had betrayed, and under 
the name of Fowler les many years kept a 
chop house it, thp old Walton mansion 
which still stands, much altered, however, 
in Franklin square, opposite Harper a. It 
is curious in reading the aceonnt of the 
•tate trial to find tbat.these conspirators 
were socialists (“Spencerian ptnlanthrop 
1st»” as they called themselves) professing 
about the same sentiment# and having 
about the same indefinite idea of nnscttlipg 
things that thoee of the prwant day and of 
tbji locality Advance wlronever they can 
secure listener».

thing.
CONDENSED CABLEGRAMS. PEBEOEAL.

streetiven his sanction to theThe emperor ha* gi 
Prussian church bill.

It is reported Chief» Mapoch and Mam- 
peer have submitted to the Boers,

The corrupt practices bill passed through 
the committee stage in the commons last 
flight.

The steamer Daphne ha* been partly 
raised. The corpse* in the hold will be re
moved to-morrow.
Spain hasinstitntoda system compulsory of 

inspection of all vessels arriving at Spanuh 
porta from England.

Vsoqtin is in a state of anarchy. The 
Fflencb have hanged many marauders, bands 
a* whom are «till firing on the outposts.

The Imperial government will probably 
refuse to enter upon legislation touching the 
cattle diseases at this esaaion of parlia
ment.

Rioting occurred at Mewnr 
The police were powerless. Ti 
saulted all persons supposed to he orange- 
men. __

The miners’ strike at Cannock, Stafford
shire, ia ended. There are signs that the 
ironmen who reeently struck will soon re
sume work.

Dreyfus of Le France and Judet of La 
Lanterne fought a duel with swords near 
Paris yesterday. Dreyfus was wounded in 
the right side.

The house of lords has dismissed with 
cents the appeal in the case of McHenry v, 
Jewett and the New York, Lake Erie and 
Western railroad company. The amt in
volved £286,000.

It is reported the caar has plsced the 
Grand Duke Nicholas Constautinovitch,di
recting the making of a canal in Tnrkeetar, 
under arrest for interfering with the duties 
at tbe governor of Turkestan. ;

it from the body of the missing girl.
caused a sensation.

The Screen Courier «ays the public prose
cutor at tha Jewish trial at Nyraghhaza, 
Hungary, intends to withdraw the indict- 
ment against the defendants. The Hun
garian government will prosecute the con
cocter» of the esse.

Christine Nilsson is writing an account of 
her professional career for a Paris paper.

Mr. L. A. Seneca! of Montreal has been 
decorated with the French legion of honor.

The London Lancet rays nothing in the 
queen’s condition excited the aligbeet 
anxiety. The Princes* Beatrice will go to 
Aix lee Baines and remain this week.

An Escaped Lnnalle’a Deed.
Dwight, Ill., July 13.—Andrew White, 

formerly a wealthy citizen of Chicago, has 
been living on a stock farm near here. 
Overwork made him insane and he was sent

Salty sella fer the Bay*.
The nicest and nobbiest line of boys’ suite 

that haa ever been shown in this eity Is 
now being rapidly sold off at Petieya. 
They are really handsome. The make-up 
and material is decidedly pleasing and most 
become very popular with youngsters of the 
town. Fathers and mothers, you ooulfl 
not confer a more lasting favor on your 
hoy than by purchasing him one ef then 
charming salts. Go and see them.

Election Trials Feetpeued.
The West Hastings election petition 

(provincial) which waa to have been tried 
at Belleville on Tuesday uext before Judges 
Burton and Osier, wUl not so he triad. 
Upon application of the respondent to 
Judge Osier yesterday the trial was indefin
itely postponed. An application to post
pone the trial of the East Huron eleotiou 
petition ii also pending.

A scow, loaded with stores for the Lake
side home, was towed across to the Island 
yesterday. Mrs. S. McMaster states that 
the children are getting along finely in their 
new home.to an asylum. He had the hallucination 

that be had been imprisoned by his family. 
A week ago he escaped, bought a revolver, 
and went borne. Yesterday morning be 
stood on the step of his house, and called 
his family.lHia wife, a son aged 10, and a 
daughter aged 18, imbed to welcome him, 
believing he had been discharged cured. 
He received bis wife’s caresses, then ex
claiming, “ You want my fortune,” shot 
the wife and children, one after the other, 
dead. He fell upon the corpse of hia wife 
and wept; then dragged all tbe bodies into 
the dining-room, laid them on a table, sat 
down in a chair, and shot himself dead.

Henrietta Shaw, a domestic at the Orange, 
was knocked down and run over by a gro
cery wagon yesterday afternoon. One of 
her rib* and a small bone of her arm were 
fractured.

There was another large audience at the 
Z o last night. Mayor Boswell and Mrs. 
Boswell were in attendance. There will be 
a matinee this afternoon and evening per
formance at 8.

The prize list of the provincial exhibition 
to be held at Onelph next September is out. 
Special and increased prizes are offered for 
cattle. Secretary Wade will send copies to 
all who apply therefor.

The caretaker’s hooae at the reservoir in 
tbe northern past of tbe city was struck by 
lightning Thursday. The chimney waa 
knocked to pieces and the lids thrown off 
the store in the kitchen.

Says the Hamilton Spectator i “ Mr. 
Handford waa once a popular Toronto 
preacher. Bat there came a time when he 
fell greatly from grace, and public opinion 
took from him the clerical garb and 
banished him from the country. The 
other day he appeared in Milwaukee at tbe 
reception given to Ella Wheeler,the western 
poetess, by the people of her native state, 
and on behalf of his bouse presented Mia* 
Wheeler with tbe first copy of her new 
book. Mr. Handford made a speech in 
which he showed that he has lost none of 
his old-tifne|eloquence and vividness of Ima
gination.

r

The Bealth at the Province.
This week’s official bulletin is to the fol

lowing effect : Diseases of the respiratory 
system are with the exception of bronchitis 
and consumption very low in degree qf 
prevalence. Neuralgia and rheumatism, 
the latter very largely chronic, do not ex
hibit any great tendency in either the direc
tion of decrease or diminution. Anaemia 
■till ahswa a denes of prevalence of a char
acter remarkable for tbe season. Amongst 
fevers, intermittent, which last week had 
advanced to the first position in degree of 
jrevalence, still maintains the same dis
tinction, Amongst contagions zymotic* 
tbe moat prevalent is whooping cough, 
measles having receded. Diarrheas and its 
relations, cholera morboa and cholera in- 
hntnm, all appear to be advancing more or 
leas steadily into that prominence which 
experience has taught ia inseparable from 
the later summer months. Their relations 
to filth In air, food and water have been too 
frequently mentioned to require repetition.

last night, 
be mobs as A Falter 9*0* Feet

At Texarkana, Ark., on July 6,7’. Monte, 
the well-known athlete, suspended on a 
trapeze, made an ascension with a fire bal
loon. After the aerial ship had ascended 
about 2000 feet it caught fire. Monte hung 
on to the ropes until they caught fire and 
then he fell. He landed on a pile of com, 
but was not hurt, except that his hands 
were badly burned. Over two thonaand 
persons harried to the spot where Monte 
fell, expecting him mangled and dead, and 
when he recovered his senses there was 
great empire.______________

A Seboolkonre Struck by Lightning.
Bubtinoton, Vt., July 13.—A heavy 

thunder storm occurred at Underbill this 
afternoon. The rehoolbouee was stiuck by 
lightning. All the children 
lees injured, some remaining nnconeciona 
several minutes. The floor of the school 
room was torn up and the walls and celling 
wrecked. Several children were hurt by the 
debrie. The lightning rendered one girl 
deaf. The lightning ploughed great holes 
in the school-yard.

The Colden Tenth ef lew York.
New York is in a bad way about the 

decadence of its aristocracy. One journal 
plaintively wants to know what is to become 
of it when the rising generation handle the 
shekels of their fathers. Recently, it says, 
reference waa made to the care of young 
Phelps, who inherited $600,000, but who 
died in solitary misery at midnight, having 
fallen on the sidewalk while drunk. The 
relies when picking up the corpse supposed 
t to be that of some loafer, and meat was 

the surprise when it was learned that the 
dead man belonged to Fifth avenue. An
other and different type of the rich man’s 
son is found in August Belmont, jr., who 
has just been arrested for assault and bat
tery. One of his horses ran over a boy, 
whose father demanded payment of the 
doe tor's bill. The “ fast man,” however, 
considered this impertinent and replied by 
a blow. He ia now under arrest, and we 
shall see who is the stronger, the 
law of tbe land or Belmont, jr. 
Gebhard is another 
young man—hia forte 
upon Mrs. Langtry. He haa been very 
quiet since young Sanford slapped him, and 
neither fought a duel nor appealed to the 
law. Another fast man who has oome Into 
notice recently ia Isaac Newton, of the Cen
tury clnb, who has been exposed as a dead 
beat, hie method being to live at the slab’s 
expense and pay nothing. Another slab 
man waa recently detected stealing from 
other members, and it waa found that he had 
been in this habit for a long time, thus 
keeping himself in pocket money. One may 
find in fact aa mnch meanness, drunken
ness and trickery among the rich young 
men aa in what is sometimes termed the 
“lower classes.” The latter remain town 
and take their “red-eye” wherever they can 
get it, while tbe former guzzle their Cham- 
pagne at the watering placet ; bnt drink ia 
the best leveler, and they generally reach 
the same end.

Oak Hall far Saasnrer Clothes.'
This popular clothing house is now sell* 

ing a serviceable and handsome lia* of cool 
summer clothing. An inspection ef gooda 
and prices la all that ia neoeaaary to oan. 
vince yon of this.

The west end friends of Mr. Charley 
Pirie, the well known newspaper reporter, 
entertained him at Walter Briggs’ hotel 
Thursday night, and presented him with a 
handsome diamond ring.

About a week ago, James Clarke, of No, 
140 M»jor street, slipped from a wagon and 
cat bis left leg severely. Yeeteeday he was 
conveyed to the hospital, the injury 
assuming a serious aspect

At a meeting of the entire bookbinding 
trade of the city held last night it was 
decided to tarn ont in strong numbers at 
tbe forthcoming trade demons ia tion. They 
will carry Chinese umbrellas.

Tbe deputation named in The World the 
other dey re the Parkdale anbway went 
down to Ottawa last night. They are 
nearly all good conservatives and should be 
able to accomplish something.

The remains of D. J. Lees, found drowned 
in the bay, were interred from the morgue 
veiterdav afternoon. The funeral was at
tended by the principal city fruit dealers, 
who bore the expenses of the interment

A lost child about four years old waa 
found at Parker’s dye works yesterday 
afternoon. The little fellow proved to be 
a nephew of Alderman Baxter, and had 
strayed from his home on Yananley street 

ey haa gone back to his old busi
ness In bankrupt stocks, having yesterday 
bought the stock of Mrs. Sutherland, 284 
Yonge street, from the sheriff at 43 cents 
on the dollar and will begin selling it ont 
at oner.

Ten sheep were killed by lightning on 
Walton’s farm in Scarborough Thursday. 
Yesterday he brought them to town and 
•old them to St. Lawrence market butcher» 
after Inspector Awde had pronounced the 
meat good and fit for human food.

Bev. C. O. Johnston, pastor of the Yenge 
street P- M. church, gave a strawberry fes
tival at the parsonage Thursday evening, 
when the pastor presented two volumes to 
Miss Rebecca Shaw and Mr. H. T. Brown 
for suring the highest number of marks at 
the bible class.

Cenrl »r Bevlslea.
The court of revision held it* first meet

ing yesterday afternoon. Aid. Turner was 
•lected chairman. The by-law for a rewer 
on Dnfferin street was passed, no opposition 
being c flared.

suc- 
8 he

WHAT IBET ABB EATING.legal City ef Toronto Ledse C.O.O.F. 
The quarterly meeting of this lodge was 

held on Wednesday night last. The mem
bership was increased both by initiation and 
clearance. P. G. M. Bro. James Hobbs, 
P. O. M. Bro, S. B. Harris and P. O. Bro. 
Dan. Soott were re-elected trustees; P. G. 
M. Bro. G. Boxall was re-elected treaeurer,

were more or
The Toronto World has been examining—Belle. 

Till* Ontario.
Tbe Toronto World shows no mercy—

Hill Liberal.
We notice by The World—York Herald.
The World is about right—ibid.
The Toronto World in » hi-falutin—Winnipeg 

Sun,
The Toronto World is engaged—London Adrer* 

tieer.
The Toronto World complains—Berlin News.
As The World aptly remarks—Aurora Borealis» 

Barons tbs lactoses jam.
“Audactor et etnenue"—great head—The Club.

1 will not play agaiaet my kioetolk—HlBls Babble,
1 am laying off for next Saturday—The Tinier g 

Dude.
Me too—Jack Drynan.
If we had only Beene here-Standard Bearer C.G,
I say now, boys, I'll tell you what well de— 

Law ye ri cal Oaebag.
I’ll get Dr. Been to make 

Mary.
Those Montrealers know my play—Windy 

Charley.
We’ll have a “pick up” umpire—Capt. Right» 

Bout-Halt

. of

This

•a of| the rich 
ng attendanceScare with a Capital “ N.”

St. Louis, July 13.—The colored press 
association has adopted reeolations in favor 
of co-eduoation of the races, urging indus- 
trial pursuits by negroes, declaring colored 
voters should aot unti smelled by party 
claims, and demanding recognition com
mensurate with their strength from the 
party with which in future they may be 
allied, and that the word negro in future 
be written with a capital “N.”

Mistook HU Mother-In-Law ter a Burster.
Dallas, Ohio, July 13.—Last night 

Frank Dion and wife, living with the latter’» 
parents, were aroused by a noire and sup
posed a burglar was present. They 
warned the burglar not to attempt to enter. 
No heed was given to the warning. Dion 
fired. Upon examination he found he bad 
killed bis wife’s mother.

Hydrophobia-
Sag Habbor, L. I., July 13—Joseph 

Rogers, aged 5, a scholar at tbe French 
convent, while on a visit home at Brooklyn 
last November, was bitten on the cheek oy 
s dog. The wound disappeared. A few 
mornings since he was taken with convul
sions, barked like a dog, and died in thirty- 
six hoars.

and Bro. W. J. Wagner, M.D., waa re
elected medical officer. The grand master 
of the order, Dr. Cameron of Owen Sound, 
and the deputy grand master, Bro. James 
Barns of Parkdale, paid official visits te the 
lodge and were very cordially received, the 
grand honors of tha order being heartily 
accorded them. The grand master’s address 
contained valuable counsel and we listened 
to with mnch respect by the brethren, aa 
was also that of the F. G. M,

Aa «melons court.
A conviction for assault having been re

corded against a George McDonald by two 
jostles* of the peace in the district of Nipis- 
sing, an appeal was taken to the general 
■ereions of the oeunty of Renfrew. That 
court assumed to qnaah the conviction, and 
oidered the complainant, Mr. Gibson, to 
*y the coats, which amounted to more 
;han $60. A summons was obtained at 

Osgoode hall yesterday to prohibit the gen- 
end sessions, their olerk, etc., from enforc
ing this order for costa, on the ground that 
there waa no jurisdiction to review convic
tions outside of the county.

Fere Cons petition.
The entries this year in tbe farm compe

tition for the medal* given by the Agrtenl- 
tarol and Arts asaociation of Ontario are 
not a* numerous as in former years owing 
to the wetness of the reason. The prizes 
this ««aeon are confined to group 4, consist
ing of the following counties ; Cardwell, 
Feel. Simeoe, Ontario, Durham, Algoma, 
Moakoks and York. East and West York 
are tha only districts that have entered 
largely. The judges, John I, Hobron of 
Mo»borough and |Wm. Donaldson of Wood, 
Stock, oomnieoe*4 their duties this week.

Bnalaeas Failures.
Estate of Stacking k Co., Berlin, whole- 

gals fancy goods, sold at 5So on the dollar. 
Btone Brea,, grocers, Essex Centre, offering 
to compromise at 7uo on the dollar. Henry 
l$qKeown, general gtore, Kemptville, offer
ing to compromise at 50c on the dollar.

wounded.

A*.

The Cent fie Chaus herd.
Fmhsdobf, July 13—The Counted» 

Chambord was delirious to-night, 
daath agony haa begun. He ha* not opened 
lia ayes since noon. He ha* been several

is slightly better, bnt there are no hopes 
that he will last more than a few days.

W. Farlt 80 The

(
a set of teeth -

NEWSCAE ASIAN XBLBOBAPBIC

at $160 was destroyed.
Godfrey Paquet, hia wife and child 

upset out of a boat near Montreal y ester- 
day. The child waa drowned.

took $30 ta hash the matter up.
The Hochelag* bank is taking proceedings 

toppret the sale of tha Pioneer beet .ugar 
company’s establishment at Coatieooke on 
theground of fraud. The coat of tbe 
building was over $200,000. whilst it only 
realized $26,000 at the aheriff » »«••

WBATHEE PROBABILITIES.

Toaorro, July 14, 1 a. ul—Mas and {7anre
St. Laurence : Moderate to frUk iriruU: generaUu 
}air weather, with local raine, moetly in ecutheew 
portion; etationary or higher temperature.

Am Oil apeewlatiou.
From the Wall Street Ne we.

“Now, then, what is it ! queried a New 
York broker as hia daughter came tripping 
into the library.

“ Father, Charles Henry has asked me to 
marry him.”

“ He haa, eh 1 Wants to marry yon, eh 1 
Well, what are hia prospecta Î”

“He has $40,000 up on a deal in oil. 
What answer shall I give him f”

•• None at all, my love—not just now. 
Wait and see how oil goes. If it goaa boom
ing, answer him yes. If it drops tell him 
tirât yon have made np you mind that yoa 
can never be happy except with a husband 
who deals in railroad stocks. Never pat 
yourself in a position to be closed out.”

Pretty suits oan be made for little girls 
out of blue or pink plaid gingham. They 
should have short sleeves and low cat necks, 
» cuimp of white lace or mall being insert
ed. Rows of ribbon on each shoulder and 
on the tip* ol tbe tins «Uppers to be worn 
with such a dress adq greatly to the effect, 

Sea-green, olive, heliotrope, oream-whlte, 
primrose-pink and lavender are the oolow 
worn most at the seaside,

were

MOPEMHBTS OP OCMAM STEAMSHIPS 
Reported elDate. JHpiHHSMS

July 12—Manitoban........ .Glasgow..........Que be.
July 18—Btaeln.............. Sew York.........Bremen
July 18—Rotterdam..........  “ **T—*mr
July IS—ChateauLaflti»..Bordeaux.,...Jlew Tart

RiuoesKi Statioh, Q., July U__Tha Allan mallsteamship Parta*nlu«rd7noon with llitiitaYr 
intermediate and 668 steenura pamengeru See 
mails left for the west at 12.16 p. £

oxen aod *88 sheep In good eeiar and eoutiSse. >

Capt. BUI, a Cayuga Indian lacrosse 
player, was found on the esplanade last 
night very drunk, and in » perilous position^ 
Although almost speechless he managed to 
five the warwhoop with terrible effect. The 
brave captain waa looked op at the central 
station.

Aa there will be thousand» of people 
icing from this city to see the great seali
ng event at Ogdensburg next Wednesday, 

a very comfortable and desirable mode of 
travel will be by the «teenier Rupert. The 
fare is only $4 for the round trip, with 
meals on board at 60 cents. A good chance 
of seeing the race from the steamer will be 
afforded. The boat leaves Mowat'a wharf 
at 10 a. m. on Tuesday.

A Murderess »l Fourteen.
Tallahassee, Fla., July 13. Mr», Min

nie Brown (white) and Mrs. Crawford (col
ored), with their children went fishing. 
While at the river Mr». Crawford a dangn- 
ter, atte4 fourteen, best Mrs. Brown s child, 
then held ite head under the water until It 
was drowned.

The Guelph Lottery.
Guelph, July 13.—Tbe opera house lot

tery has been abandoned. The promoters 
sent word a few days ago to s Urge Toronto 
firm to whom they had given their work to 
cancel all their orders for printing. Their 
printing biH will amount to several hundred 
dollars as they went into the thing very 
elaborately. The other preliminary expenses 
make quite a large bill and the promoter. 
Aa not tike the idea of having to foot them, 

the whole thing U now completely

A Fatal Stave Lid.
Montreal, July 13.-Tbe coroner’, in- 

quiry into the death of Chaperon on the 
Grand Trunk railway has elicited evidence

sr»asB»tt=tBra!
car.. Angus McCarthy, a member of ti-a 
58th regiment, testified that he waa stand
ing beside the prisoner McAuley when he 
threw the iron, and he saw deceased struck 
with it *#d his fall immediately after.

A good wash to apply to the free for 
freckles or tan is made of cucumbers and 
milk. The encumber is sliced thinly and 
crashed in the milk. Rub on the free before 
retiring. If there rules are followed out 
yon wtil find yourself better looking and 
mote comfortable than heretofore.

Assaaatualed at Mis Own Beer.
We8t*obo, July 13.—Farmer Stelrihard 

was called from bed lent night. When he 
opened the door he waa shot dead by an un» 
known assassin.

White satin fana are hand-painted on 
both «idea with numerous little spiders and 
butterflies. Baoh.osie must he painted by 

friend or admirer with their initials 
under it.
a
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